
 

Graphic Designing  

To create a beautiful and successful Graphic Design, we follow the 

below process 

 
 
Vimal Sales is a Graphic Design Company in Mumbai creating a unique brand image 

which would not only strengthen loyalty among your existing consumers but will help 

attract new ones.  

 

____________________________________________________________________________________

_________ 

Distinguish your business with professional graphic designing services 

 Make your business stand out with a stunning logo. 

 We build memorable brand identities. 

 Style guides and brand standards that raise the bar. 

 Design that elevate the conversation. 

Require a graphic designer for your business? 

____________________________________________________________________________________

_________ 

 

 

 



We create a Professional Design That Is… 

Unique 

Your brand should stand out in the marketplace and be instantly identifiable by your 

audience. Stay away from standard, boring visuals or icons. Using high quality, professional 

fonts and typography helps your brand look unique, while adding credibility to the design. 

 

Flexible 

A logo should transform well across different media and should be effective for your 

business. A strong logo should translate well across a variety of different media. A logo 

design should be compelling and it should be well optimized for every channel and avoid 

sizing problems. 

 

Simple 

Having simplicity in logos with simple color and text are effective in comparison to logos 

that includes extra effects. Having loud logos may distract audiences and may also not be 

readable in small screen devices. 

 

Memorable 

We create logos that leaves an impression with your audiences. Having brand recognition 

increases the value and trust worthiness of your brand. Using a great design along with 

marketing will help your brand create significant connections with your business and also 

make your brand a serious  competitor in your industry’s marketplace. 

 

 

Illustrative 

We create logos that leaves an impression with your audiences. Having brand recognition 

increases the value and trust worthiness of your brand. Using a great design along with 

marketing will help your brand create significant connections with your business and also 

make your brand a serious  competitor in your industry’s marketplace. 

 

Lasting 

We believe that logos give an identity to your business and hence believe in creating logos 

that last for years to come. We avoid creating logos that refer to a particular trend because 

as the trend fades away so does the logo looks less appealing. 
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